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Locru News

I WertzWarr¡ors at Mancelona

Elementary
Wertz Warriors made their way through-

out northem Michigan last week, raising

money to benefit Special Olympics
Michigan (SOMÐ. One of their a¡nual
stops includes Mancelona Elementary
School, where students and staffhold
fundraisers, collect pennies and have raf-
fles for SOMI.

On Thursday, February 6, fiftyWertz
Warriors arrived on snowmobile to spend

time with the students and sign auto- " '

graphs. rttii yéat, students and saffraiéed
52,422.73. Elpr+entary SchôAl teâcher I,o4
Gqoden said this is the 19th year that the
school has supported SOMI. During their
39 years of existence,WertzWarriors raised

more than 11 million dollars to benefit
Special Olympics Michigan.
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Second gnde stud'ents in Mi¡s Winslo,,r¡'s class pose with severaltller[ Wairion

Thursday during their annuaÌ visit to Mancelona.Elementary School. Retired

Detroit Lions football player Luther Bradley (pictured, back row, far right) said this

is one of the best experiences he has ever had. "ll sure doesn't get any better than

this," he said of riding with WerE Warriors and supporting Special Olympics

Michigan. This is his 2nd year with the gtoup. pmro øv Jor¡e Moo¡¡

Jesica Schaldenbrand, of New Baltimore, signs her autograph

for Alyiah Grody (cente| and Jasmine Kendall Thursday at

, Mancelona Elg'qenlary Schoql. "l got involved^ because my

Dadjs a rider and has been a Wer[ Warriorsince 1990, and

my.cousin,Jasonc is a Special OJympics athlete,'

Schaldenbr¿núsaid. 'l grew up hearing stories of the Warriors

going to Opening Ceremonies and giving Athletes rides on thel

snowmobiles." She added, "it's a lot of time planning and

teamwork all year long to make this happen, but the smiles on '

the Athletes faces makes it all worth it.u PnorosvJo¡xrùhmr
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